blackstrap bbq beer list
mmmm….cider/GLUTEN FREE
Downeast Original: unfiltered and unfettered...the way
cider should be. Charlestown, MA/5.1% ABV/ $7

bottles + canz
Abita/ Purple Haze: Purple Haze is a lager brewed with

real raspberries added after filtration. It is brewed with pilsner
and wheat malts and Vanguard hops. The berries add a fruity
aroma, tartly sweet taste and a subtle purple color and haze, you
may see fruit pulp in the beer. LA /4.2 % ABV/13 IBU/$6.25
Saranac/ S’Mores Porter: nspired by the campfire
treat itself this porter combines the best of both worlds: S’more
and beer. With flavors of chocolate, marshmallow, and graham
cracker the beer is brewed with a blend of Caramel Biscuit,
Brown and roasted malts and aged with chocolate and
vanilla .Utica, NY 6.2%/22 IBU/$6.50
Bent Water/ Sluice: American IPA. Lynn, MA 6.5%/NA
IBU/$7.25
Avery/ Liliko’i Kepolo: Belgian Wit brewed with
Passion Fruit. Colorado 5.6%/NA IBU/$7
Guinness: This iconic beer is defined by harmony. Sip after
sip, sweet counters bitter as the malt arrives on cue to
compliment a base of roasted barley.Ireland 4.5%/NA IBU/$6
Left Hand Milk Stout: Milk sugar in your stout is like
cream in your coffee. Dark and delicious, America's great milk
stout will change your perception about what a stout can be.
Preconceived notions are the blinders on the road to
enlightenment. Udderly delightful. CO /6% ABV/ 25 IBU/$6.5
Magic Hat TFG: Crisp with a smooth malt backing, TFG is
a juicy IPA with hop notes of grapefruit, orange, peach and
cherry that will mine your every taste bud. VT / 6.6% ABV/ 66
IBU/$9 16oz can
Oscar Blues Old Chubb: Old Chub is a Scottish strong ale
brewed with hearty amounts of seven different malts, including
crystal and chocolate malts, and a smidge of US and UK hops.
Old Chub also gets a dash of beechwood-smoked grains imported
from Bamburg, Germany, home of the world's greatest smoked
beers. CO 8% ABV/25 IBU $6.25
Smuttynose Robust Porter: This hearty, mahogany
colored ale is brewed to evoke the dark, full-bodied ales that
were a favorite of dockworkers and warehousemen in 19th
century London. It is a good bet that when Dickens’ Mr. Pickwick
sat down for a pint, we would have been drinking an ale much
like our Robust Porter.This is a smooth and very drinkable beer,
characterized by its well-balanced malt and hops, plus subtle
notes of coffee and chocolate.NH /6.2% ABV 61 IBU/$6.25
Sierra Nevada Nooner Pils: Gather your friends, pack
the gear, and head out to wherever the day may take you. A
midday go-to, Nooner is our take on the classic German-style
pilsner—one of the original session beers. Nooner is easy
drinking yet packed with the big flavor of spicy and floral wholecone hops. Its brilliant golden color begs you to take a sip and
sink your taste buds into an extremely welcoming beer, full of
flavor and balanced by a crisp, dry finish. CA 5.2% ABV 38 IBU
$6

Standard CANS: *Miller Lite $4 *Coors Lite $4
*High Life $3.5 *PBR $3.5

BEER=LOVE/ love=beer

DRAUGHT BEERS

Harpoon/ Winter Warmer: Cinnamon and nutmeg
in a beer. When we first introduced this beer, let’s
just say that people weren’t exactly sure what to
make of it. But after close to three decades of
brewing this classic, there is no greater fervor for
any of our seasonal beers than this one right here.
Bring on the spice! Boston, MA/ 5.9%/23 IBU/$7
Dogfish Head/ Flesh & Blood IPA: Brewed with
mouth-puckering lemon flesh, sweet orange peel
and blood orange juice, Flesh & Blood balances the
resinous hoppy characteristics of an American IPA
with the explosive zesty fruitiness and subtle
drying tartness of citrus to deliver a highly
quaffable ale that’s incredibly unique and lovely to
down the whole year round. Maine/ 7.5%/45IBU/$8
CBC/ Flower Child IPA: Classic American Indian
Pale Ale. We LOVE this beer!!!!Cambridge, MA/
6.5%/NA IBU/$7
Sixpoint/ Tesla Hop Lager: We harnessed the
sun’s energy, channeled the power of malt, charged
this beer with tons of hop energy and sent it surging
around the globe. Think the juicyness of big doses of
American Wet-Hops, with that clean snappiness of a
cold fermented, meticulously lagered beer. How’s
that relevant to Tesla’s shocking experiments?
When there’s serious creativity flowing, everyone
can feel it. Brooklyn, NY 7.1/ 49 IBU / $8
Victory/ Sour Monkey: Sour Monkey puts a
tastefully tart twist on our Golden Monkey’s sweet,
fruity essence. A sharp, citrus-laden tang makes
this brew a Monkey all its own! Parkesburg, PA/
9.5%/ NA/IBU/$7.5
Ipswich/ Oatmeal Stout: Deep, rich and malty
with hints of chocolate and coffee. It's what
espresso would be if it had the gumption to be beer.
We use two different hop additions, specially
selected crystal malts, roasted barley and oatmeal
to give it a soft and silky mouth feel. Makes a great
dessert or meal. SAN DIEGO, CA 7.0% ABV/NA IBU/
$7.5

Seagrams Escapes: Ask for flavors $5

Drink Responsibly Please!
Don’t forget we ….LOVE to cater!
From bbq parties to a princess bride wedding! Kate
can do it all people! email: info@blackstrapbbq.com/
catering hot line 617.680.1932
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COCKTAIL Infusions $9
Hot Tea Toddy
apple tea bourbon, local honey,
candied clove lemon
smoked vanilla-cherry old fashioned
cherry-vanilla bourbon, orange bitters,
ginger-brandy syrup, smoke,
homemade luxardo cherries
pomatonic
cran & pomegranate gin,
elderflower liquor, grape-juice, tonic
cardamom brown sugar sazerac
cardamom whiskey, brown sugar syrup,
regan’s & peychaud’s bitters,
absinthe rinse, smoked orange peel
ultimate veggie martini
beet, carrot, fennel, parsley, dill infused
gin….spicy bean juice, filtered tomato
juice, pickled green bean

deer island iced tea
sweet tea vodka, house made lemonade
habanero-watermelon slushy
habanero vodka, fresh watermelon,
lemon + lime over crushed ice
stormy honan’s stormy strap
ginger beer, blackstrap cruzan rum
strawberry stinger
chili-pineapple tequila, strawberry syrup,
orange liquor, lemon, lime, coconut
creamy cookie doodle dandy
snikerdoodle vodka, espresso,
kahlua, fresh cream
bloody redrum punch
spiced rum, blood orange puree, fresh fruit

Mule Land $9
all served with homemade ginger beer
*moscow- vodka*pomegranate- pomegranate gin *boston- cranberry *wicked Spicyhabanero vodka (*ricky special $10- titos handmade vodka & lite on the gb)

wine, wine, wine is on my side
red*hob nob pinot noir $9 *nunzi chianti $9 *spellbound merlot $10 *carmenet cab $8
white *boya sauv blanc $10 *Fantinel P-Grigio $10 *Castel Del Monte Chard $10
Featured Summ-ah Rose in dah CAN w/ tiny bubbles: The Drop $9.5

Bourbon, Rye, Scotch, oh my
BOURBON Basil Hayden $14 Black Saddle $9 Booker’s $14 Bulliet $10 Calumet $15 Elijah Craig $9
Colonel E.H. Taylor Small Batch $10 Temperance $10 Four Roses Small Batch $10
Blanton’s $15 Makers Mark $9.5 *Knob Creek $12 *Fighting Cock $8 Buffalo Trace $8.5
Rebel Yell $8 Hirsch Sm Batch $10 Jefferson $12 Stranahan’s CO. Whiskey $15 RYE Bulliet Rye $10
George Dickel Rye $10 Hochstradler’s Slow & Low Rye $8 Templeton Rye $9 Whistle Pig Rye $15
SCOTCH Marshall $8 High West Campfire $15 Pigs Nose Blended Scotch Whisky $8 Johnny Walker Black $12
MISC… Amaras Mezcal $11 Ron Zapaca Rum 23 yr blend $12

